Class Schedules
flaases" for the
..Sehrthile f
go on sale for
wring semester
at the Spartan
vent,. today
Evening- Proisekstorts at the
Office. ADM em tstordinater’s
t’alifornia and Robes. aid at
es’ bookstores,.

Daily for Yule

entail

to the Spartan
Sulowript
Daily are MIR S1.50 per Se11110.14ter. T111. pert,et gift for Christmas-4i7 i11,., of the Spartan
Daily. see ad on page IL

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Tree Lights
To Glow
Tomorrow
faculty
yore than 3000 students,
robers and residents of San Jose
tomorrow night to
ill be on hand
Wahlquist light
se Pres. John T.
Vs Christmas tree and WI
seaOily usher in the Christmas
on campus.
The ceremony will take place on
Issenth Street in front of the Enpeering Building.
Members of AWS will begin
ring hot cider punch at 6:30
sa.
LIVE BROADCAST
The formal isirtion of the prorea which begins at 7 p.m.,
till be broadcast direct over col* FM station KSJS at 90.7.
Norman 0. Gunderson, dean of
be Engineering Division and
bagman of the event, will start
be formal program with introduen comments. Arlene D’Arcy,
tresident of the AWS, will present
wards to women’s living groups
sving outstanding seasonal decscions.
The rest of the program includes .
male choral group from the
susic department singing a selec-1
Ion of carols. Pres. Wahlquist will
’flyer a brief Christmas message
td Father Cyril Leach, chaplain
the Newman Club, will give the
nerlictki.
’SILENT NIGHT’
The ceremonv will conclude with
Ile singinc of "Silent Night" by
Hinshaw.
Following the lighting ceremony,
Independent Housing Associate lIlA will invite students to
*them in some traditional carolrtg. Bayley Dorris, chairman of
HA. imite,, all students wishing
join them to meet in front of
keeifeteria at 7:30 p.m. All situ n1, are asked to bring flashifhts. Carel books will be proflied. The emi,lers will sing in
. .ropus area and
noroes and boa-

Student Talent
Show Tomorrow
The annual All -Student Talent
Piow will be held tomorrow night
It 7 in the Allen Hall Lounge.
Ibises include $50 plus trophies
lor the winners.
Any im.,ups or persons interested
Participating should contact Bob
ra or Boli Wilson at Allen Hall,
M.87.11
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Architect Selection
Runners After Turkey Today For Union Begins

Cafeteria at 3:30
By TOM O’NEIL
A pack of runners will attempt to run down a turkey,
duck and a chicken today in
the 20th annual Turkey Trot
cross-country race at 3:30 p.m.
All of the part iciapants in
the event will start the race
From in front of the cafeteria
on Seventh Street. The pack
of runners will journey to Spartan Stadium, around the stadium, and back to the cafeteria
finish line.
723 ENTER RACE
Seven hundred and twentythree men have entered the
cross-country event. However,
Intramural Director Dan Unruh stated that "if the participants don’t pick up their
entry numbers this morning,
they will be scratched from the
race."
Alpha Phi Omega will be
furnishing the turkey. duck and
chicken for the first three contestants to cross the finish line.
However, the winners will have
to cover a 3.2-mile distance befine they can claim the prizes.

THE TURKEY TROTS TODAY
Last year 530 men signed up
for the race hut. only 614 actually ran in the event.
DU FORFEITS CROWN
Delta Upsilon, winner of the
team championship the past
few years. is ineligible to Imo
..,,ar mid will
in the es ’’iii
,
;Town.
have to to,

DU was suspended from campus earlier in the year, and is
unable to participate in any
school activity as a group.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, runnerup
to Delta Upsilon last year and
Alpha Tau Omega, third place
finishers, will be two of the
top contenders to win the team

title today. However, Phi Sigma
Kappa is also a strong threat.
The 1-ace will be divided into
two sections with the less experienced participants getting a
handicap. Novice runners will
be given a head start in one
division while the experienced
entrants will receive a staggered start.
F’ifty-eight men are achedWed to compete in the open
(experienced) division with 665
men entered in the novice
Si", in.
In deciding the team champion, a fx,reentage fioint total
It be compiled by the Intramural Department based on the
number of finishers to complete
the race within 30 minutes.
THREE TROPHIES
After completion on the race,
the Intramural Department
will make presentation of
trophies to the first three finishers in each division.
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, is sponsor
of the race under the jmisdiclion of the SJS Intramural
Department.

Selection of San Jose State’s,
Union architectural advisory com!
mittee should begin this week.
The college asked the Northern
California Council of ALA (American Institute of Architecture’ Friday for a list of nine prominent

Opposition
ToDemand

Vote Recount
east
....
to i
Rol,in the I ’..11ege Union tlection last

YR, Demo Clubs
In SAB Mix-up

Writing Contest
Open To Students

Too Cold Outside

Winters hoping to call for thiir
pen and ink and write their mind
today can plan to write for the
annual Phelan Awards Contest
this spring spottsored by the English Department.
To he eligible, an applicant must
be registered as a regular student.
six and a half or more units, doring the spring semester. He may
be a graduate or undergraduate
student. There is no age limit.
Contributions for the contest
are divided into ten divisions. Patterned verse (stanzaic I, other than
sonnet, ( non-satirical), sonnet
tnon-satirical), free verse lyric
(non-satirical), satire (prose or
verse, free or patterned), formal
essay (expository or argumentative), short story over 2,000 words.
short short story up to 2,000 words,
familiar essay or reminiscence,
critical essay (literary criticism
or review) and a play, one to
three acts, prose or verse.
Contributions are judged by the
English Department. Final date
fur submitting an entry I March
31.

M..re than ii0 students showed
-, cold for that now, the
ip at the St talent Activities Board
said, and the two strippers in il,.. ifleeting Friday afternoon in ADM sanctuary were simply looking 1...
:236 to protest what they believed
a warm place to arrange tiv.o- to be punitive action by the board
eoffee before heading home.
against two campus political oritniza t ions.
The incident, termed by SAB
,--er Richard Romm as "unwared concern" on the part of the
Mnts in this particular In.1;i ion’, involved the issuance
of handbills during the ColMeStudent
the
of
Members
lege Union campaign announcing
chanical Engineers ISME) will a joint resolution of the Young
!Hitch %Wage hear a speaker on the Gemini wives come
Republicans and the Democratic
..net tie’ eel andr Agents target vehicle at the meet - !Club against passage of the Union
to buy cheap
smuggle it I.
of the society tomorrow in proposal.
The worn...
Normally all organizations pas,
.51 .3 at 7:30 p.m.
go into Wm..
The speaker is John B. Newell ing out such information on Call Clint rilyi Ill!
the staff of the Lockheeil pus must clear the material to ta
t
handed out with the Student A, Missile and Space Co.
Lockheed is providing the Agetri t ivit ies Board beforehand. Iftsk target vehicle which the Gemini over, (luring the Union campaign.
,
spavecraft will rendezvous with. the ruling was waived to stimulate
Frida
.
Newell will speak on the pre more campus opinion, SAB chairtoil hens to the Spat’
pulsion sysiem, command system man Bob Cooniz said.
(unit 101* All’s. Marin TIppin
Ae,ording 1,, the SAB, when
and the guidance system of the
fund reached :7{..) NJ,
%chicle. The talk will be illn.1,.ited die presidents of the tvvo organiA ehostk 1:1, S..111 to Ale...
/atioms Richard Sutter of the
it th films.
today
Itepuhlieans and Marshall
.a the Democratic Club-, d led before the board, there
.... intent to take any action
14 4111,1
I he groups. The hoard
-Lowed ii. intent was to re-inform
lents of the normal pro.
...
armlyed ill handing out

Smugglers Strip in Church

vi ’s

serene in 11.,, 111.1co
when two ssomen strolled
in and began 1111411eSSIIIV,.
W.1,11ipperS ;II prayer stared as
st rapped
the s%, men
odd -shaped packages to their bridles, then got dressed agaill and
V,alked out 10%%;1111 111(‘ C;Prmail
border.
Police said today the toy" St OITWII
were stininsl...s
Venlo lies twat. the German
Noise border and i,,any Gel
.\Il

INFIS

Lockheed Speaker
Here Tomorrow

Fund Totals $89

architecarchitects to serve on
tural advisory panel.
The list was mailed Friday. from
San Francisco and should al -toe at
SJS today.
From this panel of nine the college will select the advisory committee of three. The committee
will screen applicants for the union
.b.signing job.
Hive finalists will be chosen and
li-rn them the College Union
architect.
Once the designer is selected. he
will begin planninv the $3.6 milworking
colder,
lion student
closely with th, College Union
Planning Commiti..e.
In planning the student center,
the union commit tie will be using
results of a recent student survey
and more polls slated for the fit’ ire
(ince the design is completed it
ri111:1 be .:ikayed by Student CoonThen the plans need only meet
mr., ...al requirements of the
Trustees.
1:111,11 construction should begin in 1965-66 with completion in
’out

week should be referred to AS13!
Attorney General Bill Holley and
Chief Justice Larry Ferrario, Election Board Chairman Torn Hawker,
said Friday.
The College l’nion
passed by a mere 70 votes in heayy
balloting Wednesday and Thursday.
A record 9,134 ballots WPM. (‘’N’t
in union polling. The prop. -.I
passed with 6.155 voting ",.
167.4 percent’and 2,976 (32.6 fxi
cent) saying "no."
The opposition to tile
however, is not satisfied
lion results, which they feel wer.
too ’el. me.’’
"We’re going to demand a iv count " Karl Pfl,ick, oppositioi.
, spokesman told the Daily last I Sigma Chi Fraternity’s profsI week.
I,lemsa:ren’t over, even with the
I Richard Sutter. another opposi- ’ pk,At
passage of the college union protion member. said his group is
going to the Board of Trustees
11:30 p.m.. Thursday night,
with a 10 -page report on the elec- shortly after the votes had been
tion outcome.
counted, the fraternity received a
"We think the situation sur- tape-recorded phone call.
rounding the whole thing has been
The unknovyri callers denounced
unfair." Sutter declared Friday.
actions taken by house members
"We’re going to get a lawyer and regarding their stand (in school
take legal action to the furthest issues, in particular the college
extent
said
’union. The one-sided conversation
was laced vith obscenities.
This was the third incident.
which involved Sigma Chi during
election week.
Thursday mornmg, fraternity
Pres. Chuck Grelimeier found a 22,.
Inter-Fraternity
inch King snake in his bed. Chuck
ir the spring setnestei
has a heart illness.
.,cted at Wednesday’s WC meetEarlier in the week, numerous
ing.
posters %%ere seen on campus
Candidates for the IFC presi- which were supposedly signed by
dency are incumbent President . Sigma Chi.
Howie Reed of Pi Kappa Alpha,
According to Pres. Grebmeier. in
Dwane Carlstrorn. IFC secretary a Thrust and Parry letter I Thurs.,
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and I Dec. 12.. the perm /11 t1i POI’SOrtti
Bill Holley, IFC representative responsible. for the sign-. I:see
from Sigma Chi,
I charges of criminal life.;

Crank Call To Sigs
Third Incident
In Week’s Time

IFC Elections
Will Be Wednesday

’Messiah’ Tonight at Auditorium

:utter, the phony
....teeming his apI
beard, gave
,on that campus
...- organization us-as
pending an SAB (le-

...in the
...,

elaimed, hieveser. it
,I no intent

p .111 l

i he groops.

Students Assist
In Land Use Study
About
.
, I

I in a 1}1,111 use II:
s.inta Cruz Couniv

1)elhirl

JENNIFER CHASE
.
contralto
Thi
HI hi Ill-

/11,11-1 men!

Chrishriiis spirit
and instrumental enlet-,’ .(lit "The
Messiah" tote)! at 8
in Civic Auditorium.
Conduetine the
college groups
iill be
William J. Erlerglson, proof music.
Appearing as soWill lie soprano
Sharon Gil Junior music
till0Jtruuter Chase, major) con’
senior music
Ito.

SHARON GILBERT
. . . soprano

EDWIN DUNNING
.

bass

Richard

FREDERICK LOADWICK
. . . tenor

5

tteN I Settles-

1.:11elmii. ;issist ant
toki the
11,1

ick
um
profesm,
wick.
and hass-hanlone Edwin C. Duo
ning, associath professor of music.
Performing groups will include
College Symphony Orchestra, A
Cappella Choir, College Glee Clubs,
and General Chorus. Using the
London Foundling llospital version
of the famed oratorio, the combined choirs will tang "And the
111:1101’,i
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on, 1.1.11
11,1111111:
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:111.1
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Will

he

p ellhoir.
C
sung ... if. A I ’,,pa
Th.. ... ...panNing ensemble will
ts-o oboes, two has I include
I soons, to.. I ..i.eets, timpani, and
’ harpsichoi .1 To,imas L. Ryan, pre’ fessor of nvisie, will Inc feattired
;on the harpsichord.

\ done. i

is $1

1 .111,1

1

IlleIllberS

of

c1,101o,

4.1

tt,

foi ..Ind.10..

,<kill

,.,ailable at Ille Uollego

heiore making
zoning pian for development of
Mg !might’s performance ;nay ixobtained by phoning 294-6411. Est. the Felton area in the Santa Cruz
is ad 2381. All proceeds will go to the ’.,I.oiseurnttaoim;the. gl’rr,(,)ftu.).F:Ilefsen
college scholarship fund, exhausted
The students us ill spend three
after 22 scholarships were awarded or four weeks in the held gathereondlietin surveys.
last year.
,
’
nitre. Other information

rei.;:o ;I -

,:ather

FINAL WINNERBrian Ebersole, center, receives a ticket and
congratulations from PSA representatives Sherry Moeller and
Jeff Bowen. Ebersole, a 19 -year -old sophomore geology major,
is this year’s final winner in tit PSA Flying Football Contest,

Packages wifh Scheme and Theme
Ted
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HANK’S
Barber Shop

Court Prayer Ruling
Explained by Writer
liliiif :

1.1 the
I,i.1.
I2 Ms’ event Sliii)reffle
pr -.0111
II
litNier the
Slany f/e11[111.
liNit the Supreme
%iota 1, an anti-v..111,ton, Ivaly
1110..1, ol I
ii
soiLoa., I,1
1,11,,,,

T

Thurs.

1-rt and Set.
Hnry Watanabe 9 a rn.- 7 p.m.
Owner
4 Barbers
All Hair Styles
Anna Center, 1458 Alma St. 293.0705

Cis EIMIA
CV
552 S Bascom
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400 S. let St.
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HOT BED OF SIN"

BED.’

WEB OF DESIRE
Students $1 .00

Students $1.00

SAIPLATOGLAI

14502 BIG BASIN WAY

1433 THE ALAMEDA

"LA DOLCE VITA
"LAST YEAR AT
MARIENBAD"
$1.00
STUDENTS

’ LORD OF THE FLIES"
St..dents $1310

Raftdo
Alma and Almodee Rd.
"THE V I P ’s"
"BEACH PARTY"

TROPICAIRE

CV 2-6771

"UNDER THE YUM-YUM TREE"
"JOHNNY COOL"

North Screen
"PLAYGIRL AND THE VAMPIRE"
-HOUSE HAUNTED"! MARRIED A MONSTER"

Editor:
I have attended San Jose
State for four years and a feeling of indignation and disgust
diluted with disillusionment has
itivwn in me. The Spartan Daily
has hail a part in this as I often
look with amizement at thi
quality tit’ this "college" paper.
The ci int
is simply intellectually’ insulting. This sorry
sheet nits s.1 little’ meat to it
that it is a vegetarian’s. delight.
Well, even if it is unsatisfying, it
is mikl.
The only justification I can
find is ihat the l)aily ’a’:’ irately
rot leets the interest

on all your

HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
266 S. 2nd
2nd.......
at San Carlos

St BSCI{IIU
.4sparlan Daily

The greatest trust
between man and
man is the trust of
giving counsel

only $450

FRANCIS BACON
And there’s a lot of personal
satisfaction in it, too. Helping
people plan for the future is
a unique feature of life insurance selling.
A career in life insurance
offers many advantages. Besides the opportunity to be
of service to others, there’s
the advantage of being in a
business that can be built
from your own ability and
imagination.

111111111liii111111111111111=
PLEASE SEND THE SPARTAN DAILY TO
E

Perhaps you should investigate what this field has to
offer you. For full information,
write for our free booklet,
"Career Opportunities", or
stop by our campus office.

CITY & STATE:

=

Take or send this form and 64.50 to Barracks =
I, San Jose State College, San Jose 14, Cali- E

Naa

Corner 9

ammo

for

Women
If you have had previous office experience, you can von
on temporary assignments for Manpower Inc. during this ono
ing holiday vacation in the offices of our customers on the
Peninsula wherever convenient.
;44

No Fees Charged
and weekly!!
We pay YOU

II.

0." P’eflEfl Ca,

PATheg I GOT A PfagENT 1,Aff ?WNW

’UP11:65

of journalism is excellent training for future employment in
the mass media. This seems to
me to he a rather uninspiring
policy for a college newspaper
to follow.
Isn’t there an alternative?
Why doesn’t the Spartan Daily
accept responsibility of producing a newspaper that challenges
its reader. Is this too much to
ask?
Daniel D. Sorensen
ASH A-5774

Entered es second close matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Californic under th. act of March 3, 1879, Member California Nowtpapars Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Studnh of San Jose State
Colleg ccopf Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on remainder -of -semester basic. Full academic year, 19; each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cnts. CV 4-6414 EditoriI
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Ad,,ertising Ed, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours I45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
JERRY ARCA
Editor
Advertising Mgr.
DAVE BLOOM
STAIR
PERRIN
Editor
Day

San Jc,%,.
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Alto
800 San Antonio Ave. Palo
Burlingamo
1815 El Camino Real
31
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MEN
Keep in shape of the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gain:
3" on Chest
3" off Waist
I" on Aries
2’ on Thighs
gain or lose
12 -IS lbs.
of weight

San Jose’s professional artist suppl store
is just two blocks off campus.

COUPON .
present this coupon

and Save $3.00
on month course
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295.9910

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
II 2 South Second Street
Free lolhoipop porking100!
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ItiL.URANCE COMPANY or

Manpower, Inc.

Editor:
Thank you for the two excellent editorials of last Wednesday and Thursday. The FCC is
trying forever to take away our
freedom of speech. It is my sincere hope that many petitions
will he initiated to rid our country of In, threat to liberty.
Also, thank you for pulling
Christ hack into Christmas, for
you have not even the name of
Christ MILS Wit n011t CnriSt.
Diane Allen
ASK tiritItt:

WI4g ARC-

210 North Fourth Street

M1111 IAI

SJS Student Thanks
Daily for Editorials

/ yQs-r

"

PRDVILTENT

man who died serving his country. I hope I heard wrong.
Barrett L. Giorgi.

We especially need competent and experienced typists
and secretaries, but we also get calls for many other categories
of office work. (Without a car, your opportunities will be more
limited than if you have transportation).
We suggest that as soon as possible you register with one
of the Peninsula offices listed below. You’ll lovr. those weekly
paychecks!

Cla8sy A. Fydes

DICK FLANAGAN

--- 0

Li

4745

HOLIDAY WORK

ROGER SUTTER

NAME:

ir Pole’

jazz

10th and William
Memberships available

Senior drama major Russell
Holcomb will direct an experimental oral interpretation program tornormw in the Studio
Theater, 51m03. at 3:30 p.m.
The program, first of its kind
produced here, will combine
poetry and jazz.
As opposed to conventional
reading programs, liolcomb’s
special project will include
lighting effecLs and stage movement.
Besides Holcomb, other cast
members include Larry Arzie,
Dina Ifubbell, David McClellan, Marian Stave, Jack Stock dale, Louise Wallace, and Roger
Webster.
Admission is free.

67 Issues

Cu
SALE

The Silverfones and others

Student To Direct
Oral Interpretation

CV 2-0462

For Next Semester

Beauty Needs!

Music by

Lititor:
I was happy to see that Dr.

. . . To The

fornia.

Discounts

Dance to
itytlinan and Blue,

’Services Ordered?
Questions Student

Flowers
end
Corsages
for 11
Occasions

The Perfect Gift
To Add To Any
Christmas Stocking

=

..-.,....;.’-

Girls

The Changing ccene

Daily Content Pitiful,
Reports SJS Critic

Bakmas

ADDRESS:

Weed thought enough of my
to publicly disagree with
Ille if) his reeent let ter to Thrust
arid !taro. Perhaps Dr. Weed
was limpet ly attending the
memorial MIA’ iCeti for President
Kennedy, and therefore had his
hack to the moving crowd. If
that is the case, maybe he can
clear up one lioint tor me. In Dr.
Wahlquist’s introductory speech
I thought he suit hat vie %%ere
l because of cii
V.:11111Tel’
-taller" loan the Chancellor of
Ihe Slate Colleges 1 111.1,00 I
there to pay homage to a

Straus, %
i
Crane, Inc.1
,1 leader-ihu
gift wrapping held.
The da,:
white tissue piper alai
ribbon are ON el%
,ys

(Students and Teachers!

Flower
Shop

u

age student at SJS. If this is
true, it is a damning comment
the mentality of the students
id this college. I :urn not, hose.’ elm’, such a cynic as to believe
this and therefore there is no
excuse for such a pitiful publication.
The kindest conclusion I can
reach Ithe unkind one reflects
on the mentality of those respunsibli for the paper’s content)
i-. that the !Silly deliberately
panders to its rather pessimistic
coneept of the student body. It
might be argued that Hos

1969 Alum Rock Aye.
Screen
"BEN HUR"
-PASSWORD IS COURAGE"

’’STUDIO
lit & San Salvador

UN 7-3026

the same court, minus one, that
handed down the 1954 school se1,,tegat ion
To tily knowledge, the principles enunciated
in that ease could not be considered as anti-H.14,1"os or as
tolatise of tile C111’0,11:111 male
of ethics.
’rho Court did not, as you say,
ban "religititis teachings’ in public schools T,, teach historical
atol
ol
yell coin 1, 11111. UMW. I. 1/U:11.11l.l. I lie
oil
ol lie] PI el’’,
led
1,11-11. 1
:We :1
feil ’1
I ’I ’’an-,,’
Nt ale,. that
an/Se
111,0141
Aria’: ’’.1
reetli411 lit’ 1,10eSnip.
1.11,
I rile. Hut our Founding
Fathers also recognized history’s
lesson 111;11 the hest way to preserse tree %iiirship is thiough
separation of t’hurch and State
But the best reason for keeping religion out of public schiails
1,14,11tie lIlle Cf1,111111 Sill plb..
flitil IS it. When the Bill of Rights
begins to be ignored, a dangerous
precedent is being i-stablisheit.
’rhe First Afne1141111e111
"( ’tingreSS shall ma k, ii,. Li a. . .
respecting the establishment of a
14111 Amendment
religitin."
appl, this prohibition to the
states The Ian:magi-, is plain and
simple \MIN don’t PeOple 1111141*Stailli It

Tic be in
DALLAS 11.111 u
tune with the times, a Christmas gift package must have
wrappings with a complete color
scheme and a "theme," reports

C 4.
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Drop Two Games

Monday

Spartans Hit Tornado
rls

I.tIe .5
I
1I(.5 Pill

CUSHMAN VESPA
SERVICE
SALES AND
.811/es.
\
tx Par (:1 ’41111
211 7160
e.
As
4744 I rriniiiit
l lora. I islifottiiii

-

VITI/I ui iii
1.15’1.1. the
ii
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I liijSigir.

liii Ill011

spartuns 63-14, and Tex ,1, Westnull SEiturflaY it ills

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th St. across firn men’s dorms

SA{ t,ilk

5de

I

.’II I.,

Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean &
Launderette

\

8 Lbs. Drycleaning
$2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments

24 minute service

;.*
12:9

4rizlinii fen Iiililitd
a,
Ilarrs ralss arils dropped in a imir
rut fteid goals tor the Spartans.
Sall TIONT is as 1111:11111. II) sepre a
hit-lit goal tor Ito aaa i tt tite. a the
Vkilthittn Jumped into a
lead.
Thi 1;1,1 Spartan liii

Bring in thin ad end
\1 Slle

-/ ’

Open 8 are ’CI Midnight

Come 9,11 and William

will, line minutes left in the first
Itsilt is guards Gary Gresham anti
Pete Newell tanked baskets and
SilfrOld hit on a three-point play
10 out Arizona’s lead to 2N-21.

liut the IVilricrits moved ahead
34-21 at halftime. then added four
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From out of the isolated Brazilian
jungle comes Los Indios Tabajaras
and their "Maria Elena." Now it’s the
title tune for a fascinating new album.
A treasury of tribal folk songs like
"Maran Cariva," "Los Indios Danzan"
and "Baion Bon." Get this album and
hear the most intriguing new sounds
In music today- at your record shop.
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Before You Do,

CHARLIE CLARK
. . . the favorite

John
Olejnik*
says...

Service up now for Safe
Winter Driving.
We Specialize in:

tt You’ll find the best answer to
your life insurance problems-

Lubrication
Brake Service
Complete Tune rip
Front Alignment
Anti-freeze insfallesSion

both now and later -In College
Life’s famous, college men’s pot..
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After a tough fume III Ile’ fir-,
tWo sets, Raphael Osuna came back rurtirl seal, Sr
with an easy Win in the third tri accident (Inn,
defeat former Spartan Whittle\ .,- he came lark to sow th,
Peed 4-6, 8-6. 6-3 before an enrhusiiislie crowd in the Spain :in
Gym Friday night.
Heed look the tue-.? set when hi,
broke through Osuna’s MIMI’ in the
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984
Osumi haul evened the
Puritan Oil
6th 8 Keyes
set at 4-4 but Reed Caine liii Is
with straight games
Osuna and Heed battled in the
second set with Osuria corning oin
on top after a see-saw set. Reed
went to a quick 2-0 advantage. but
Osuna came back to tie 2-2. Fria.
then on, the advantage moved haul:
and forth until Osuna broke itc4-,E,
service in the 14th game.
The young Mexican Davis Clip
star had little t
third
in
ut as Ile took a Ilk 4-0
lead. Peed battled ban k by breaking Osuna’s serve in the fifth and
Ii games. But Osumi Pail( I he
Iasi game Iii win 6-3.
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John Thompkins, 6-.1 240 polind
discus and shot star for the 1964
Irosh, was an All -league and AllCIF lineman at San I:el-Nardi’,
high in 1962.
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, emlilirig the greyhound Hi
NtiartilW. t’
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was ;Olympic team berth for 1961,
moclianiCal rabbit,
the lastest by a IS, eudiegian i
Also entered from SJS are BfII
Tucker
and
Jeff
Fishback
Tucker, working his way down
from the fall over-distance pr,
gram, will he Murphy’s companion in the two-mile, while tel
goes back to his specialty- Iii.
steeplechase.
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Osuna Overcomes Reed
After Losing first Set

Murphy, Clark Duel Foreseen
In SF Examiner Indoor Meet

pigs
oriel
nore

At: I 1 N. 1)111 V

Tucker, SJS record holde
the mile and half-mile, will
competitive two-mile for the 111,’
time. But, the senior whiz ha gained much confidence in hi nubility to travel the distance.
Fishback won the Golden Gat,.
Invitational one -mile sitv,pleehas,
in 4:33.
Coach Bud Winter, electing no,
to send his sprinter’s into full gen’,
yet, has limited his entries for
the classic.
"We’re not out to set the xvorld
on fire in the indoor meets." he
,nimmented

Activity Entries
Now Being Taken
Entries are now being I.,ken
die intramural offire for the twoday swimming invitational and
I musket ball.
All entries for the swimming
event must he in by Jan. 7, whib
the basketball forms are due riti
Jan. 9.
Basketball officials are also
needed for the intramural leagues
Anyone interested should contaet
Intramural 1; ,.,tor I ,

FREE DINNER

How can we make this offer? Because we want to
prove to you that the San Jose area has some
of the finest places to dine.

READ THIS!
RICARDO’S IrAi Its Enstni,Pne,’
trATuer..
’.’
VI ;GILA.), ,A, ,A
THE STIRRUP ROOM
WON(/’
JOHNNY PO

CABLE CAR RESTAURANT
nIl ICIOUS FOOD-LOIS OF ATMOSPHERE
DEL MONICO’S
BEAUTIFUL NEW DINING ROOM
IABULOUS FOOD
EDNA RAY CHINESE RESTAURANT
BRAND NEW AND THE FINFSI Of
CHINESE DISHES
ADOBE INN
Ii) LICIOLI’ Mu YVAN FOODS
ORIGINAL CHICKEN HOUSE
I A !OOP
ALS()
DEI1C1r,

BOB’S aAf,aN

I

THE 515151 51’
NIA
NE VI I, ,A

A TOTAL OF 33 RESTAURANTS
Bring the whole gang for Real Fun!
Get One FREE!
Buy one dinner

NtnNEY BALI: IA .NR.\\
$5000
. I I! -

I

$2"
,qpnrin 1

Print’

for Son .1 us,’

A SPECIAL BONUS
Buy now and

for

Lou’s

receive FREE, a Dinner Certificai,

Village.

VALUE $2.50
BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
AT

ROBERTS BOOKSTORE
330 South

10th

You’re a "Dam" dor:,
hiving!

icy,

The Benefactor. Let me 10
you about

Swearing In our scliertising?
. these fabuYou see
lous good luck creatures were
crested by TH Dam of Denmark.
So . . . they’re ’Dam" Trolls.
Forgiven?
NEVER!

,,,
Shosso.

00:011111A8;

You’ll love them

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.

YAGER & SILVA
I The complete service

78 So. 4th St.

station?

CY 5-8968

Tel: 253-1337
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
(he only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

,

as we do, once
you’ve seen them. As one of our
customers put it, "they’re so
homely they’re beautiful!" . . .
and they are. Come meet the
whole "Darn" family.

2300/zotine,
"Right on Campus"

1).&11.1(
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Monday, December 16, 1963

ii,’ last day to sign
die Winter Carrussti during
break, Feb. 2-4. at Squaw
I i, price for the a eekenci
mcludes transporta-

.
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Miss Nikki Knox
Crowned Queen
Of Pershing Rifles

lion and $18 without transpurta-

lion.
Students may sign up for the
113. which Is sponsored by the
Social Affairs Committee, in the,
.\ctivities Office. Student Affairs i
Business Affairs Business Office
and the College Union.

Poetry Topic
Of Lecture

"WORK
OF
ART"
:,eiters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

§

Dr. Wesley Goddani, head of the
Foreign Languages Department,
will speak on modern poetry at
the Epsilon Eta Sigma meeting,
today at 3:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
Room B.
New officers for the English
honor society are Ray Pine. president; Sue Levine, treasurer;
Martha Klemans, recording secretary; and Maydene Jenks, coresponding secretary.

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD
- SpscIal Student Rates -

TYPEWRITERS

:I r

Risntal and Sale

Cleaners

398 E. Santa Clara

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.

213-1030

124 E. San Fernando

293.5283

251-2313

- P’

Fs, Barry S.p/erson

NEW QUEEN-Miss Nikki Knox is crowned 1964 Pershing Rifles’
queen by singer Nancy Wilson. Carolyn Ohliger (left), 1963
Queen, congratulates Miss Knox. Robert Egelston, president of
the P R, watches ceremony.
-
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OPEN
MON., THURS.,
FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.

Part, A
II, t i I quIpmcnt

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS

United Radio
cy 8.1212

SWEATERS
A distinctive selection for
your Xmas list.
$12.95 discount price $ 8.41
$14.95 discount price $ 9.71
$15.95 discount price $10.37

VAUGHN’S
121 South 4th
(across from the library)
OPEN ’TILL

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy circler form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
j. -...r. Ltate College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
ii c, 1:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
04:nimum
Two lines
O ne time

2
3
4
5

One time
500 a line

Three times
256 a IN.

Five times
20$ a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
, amount for
each add+, line

Pre-registration for psychology
majors will take place Wednesday
through Friday. Pre-registration
had been scheduled for a later day,
but was changed to this week when
it was discovered the Schedule
idifayClasses would be available to-

Pre-registration forms for psychology majors only are now
TODAY:
available in the Psychology DeRally Committee eseeutive
partment office, C11157
meeting, 3:30 p.m., College Union
i Graduate students and those who sub -committee room.
ciii be seniors at the end of this
Newman Club Adult Faith
semester may pm-register Wednes- ’Course, 4:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
day from 8 am. to noon and from
I to 5 p.m. Pre-registration will ; TOMORROW:
I Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m.
take place in CH158.
Students who will be juniors or !pledges. H2; actives, Cafeteria
’Room A.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., A105.
AWS executive meeting, 3:30
p.m.. College Union.
Election Board, 2:30 p.m., College Union.
Spartan Spears, 6:30 p.m., ED 118.
Christian Stielltie Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Coed archery, 4 p.m.. playing
field near Music Building.
Social Affairs Committee, 2:30
p.m.. ADM236.
Women’s Reenattion Assn., 4:30
p.m.. WRA lounge.
Women’s 011e) ball, 7:30 p.m
;23.

Checklists Ready
To Be Picked Up

All transfer students V1 hi, enNEW "DIMENSION" IN RULE
-Judy Markley, sophomore ’ tered SJS this fall are requested
homemaking major from San to pick up general education reCarlos, is Rule Magazine’s "Di- quirement checklists at windows
mension of the Month" for the 1 or :3 in the Administration Ofengineering magazine’s Decem- fice, AD:4102. before Christmas.
bQr issue. The Rule will be on
sale today and tomorrow in the Last Lyke Sale’s
lobby of the Engineering BuildThf, last remaining copies of
ing and on Seventh Street. Ac- Lyke will he on sale at the Stucording to John A. Sartori, cir- dent Affairs Business Office, Sparculation manager for the Rule tan, Roberts’ and California bookmagazine, Judy will be on hand stores and the Pawn Coffee Shop
to help with the sales.
I until sold out.

is warmth and intimacy
It makes eyes sparkle in
its glow

ICHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
Hlp Wanted f411

Automotive 121

Housing 151

I.., 515.131
Print your ad here:
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It is a bright companion
to our happiest moments
Come and see our candles
that are waiting for
you and your friends at

Nam*
City
*dd.’s.
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LINDSAY, INC

77 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY2-4161
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AWS Hear Coro

CB-72

(2 MODELS AVAILABLE)

HONDA
HAWK

25 hp

250cc

This
Week’s
Special

CB-77

HONDA
SUPER HAWK

ONLY

DRESSES
$1.05

$58.63 DOWN
$33 Per Month

COLORS
BLACK

305cc 27 hp

BLUE
RED

O.H.C. TWIN CYLINDER
4 CYCLE
ELECTRIC STARTER I SPEED TRANSMISSION
ISO’ CRANK DUAL CARBURETORS

Regularly
$1.69

5 hp

50cc
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C100
HONDA "50"
$25.43 DOWN

144

$15.09 Per Month

Golden West
Cleaners

OPEN THURS. NIGHT

25 S. 3rd - San Jose
2957295
1401 W. San Carlos St.
HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday

CY 2-1052

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11/

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’62 VW, lie new, many Otos. Be’ ’
fe
51585. Call 297.0682.
Vi;,,
r54 PLY CPE. Rebuilt eni,
clean $175. Denny Anderson. CV 4 60V/
r55 PONTIAC. $235 or best offer. Celll
292-624%1
_
’68 MGA Rdd. 19,000 mi. F. cond.’
Nn. es._ wire whIs. $900. 292-9815. _
’63 HONDA C110. Brand new! 675 S,
1
A,,, 7 CV 3-6593.
’62 SPRITE. Scat bnIts. tnnnenu, 35 oi
pe gelion. Beautiful. $1195. 245.5:2vi’.. ’SR MGA COUPE. Red, sharp, runs’
Wte whee’s. new brakes. $1050
Fay, 406 S._7th. 292-7793.
A.i
’56 FORD, V 8 rve.di.e. 20 mpg. N.,
durc
.r 292.3744.
HO 51/..,
’61 HONDA

It makes smiles flash in
its radiance
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Amid jeweled -smiles, red and
white roses, and Army and Air
Force officers, Miss Nikki Knox
was crowned 1964 Pershing Rifles’
Queen in the Home Economics
lounge Friday.
Nancy Wilson. Capitol record_
ing star, placed the glittering
tiara on the new Queen’s head.
Miss Knox represented Washburn
Hall.
Dr. Robert Moore, dean of tlie
Division of Science and Applied
Arts, announced the Queen and i
her court of four princesses. thet
Misses Claire Border of Alpha!
Chi Omega, Kathy Koch. Catholic
Women’s Center; Sandra Mayfield.
Delta Gamma; and ISIelisa Myers,
Alpha Omicron Pi.
Miss Wilson said, "Thank you
for inviting me. it’s been a real
pleasure. I’m just sorry I can’t be
in the ROTC."

Psychology Pre-Reg Begins
Wednesday for Seniors

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
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III the lintelleCklill-CUIlliral Corn- working on Project
to
hut lee will lye interviewed tumor- nent faculty
membey4 to speak
row at 4:30 p.m. in the AWS
at living centers
, Lounge.
Joanne Johnson and Barbara
Worrell, committee chairmen, urge
OPEN TONIGHT
interested girLs to sign up in the
College Union by noon Tuesday.
’TIL 9:00
The committee will concern itinAWS-sponsored
all
self with
Roberts Book
it:rib St. across from Store
tellectual-cultural events and stumon1s dorms
relations.
dent -faculty

A member of CORO Foundation;
to promote business among college students, will speak to AWS
members tomorrow, at 3:30 pin,
in the AWS lounge. CORO is a
non-profit organization which provides selected college graduates
sophomores at the end of this with a nine-month internship in
semester may pre-register Thurs. public affairs.
ldatyo f5rop18Aa.hmy. ot tohenroos
ntuCtlentfromamjorinp in psychology may pre reg,ster from 9 a m. to noon in
Friday.
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APPR. HOUSING CONTRACT

12 STRING GUITAR

GORDON HALL ANNE,

HELP WANTED 011
ORGAN PLAYER wnn.ei
,
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FREE - -
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, 1 tuoci
GORDON HALL.
HOUSING 15)
I:
MODERN UNAPPROVED APARTMEK
MEN’S APPR. APT.
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t., 8. 293 5831,
11J N -APPROVED APARTMENT
UNAPPROVED MEN’S resicienre ccn
"
1 - ri/or reot sernes- WOMEN’S APPR. APT
MEN

APPROVED APARTMENT.

’jr,

APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT.
COLONIAL HALL.
WOMEN’S

APPR.

bb

MEN’S APPR. CONTRAC,L
PERSONALS 171
JOIN I OF 10
,

CONTR

41.

NEED 2 GIRL
’56 VOLKSWAGON
Ye,
FOR SALE: 1957 MGA sports cat. At.
4 4364
58 BLACK CORVETTE.- ’61 engine
415
9-1,. 295-5018.
M /
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SERVICES 111
TV RENTALS
$10 fn0e.n
PI,onit 797 1457
AUTO INSURANCE
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TIRED OF DORM LIFE AND FOOD?
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APPROVED
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